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: The College Store :
Boys, we appreciate your business, but whether you
want to buy or not we are always glad to see you

COME IN , LOOK AROUND AND MAKE

^-^- This Store Your Store ^-^
THE R R DUNHAM CO.
Watervi lle, Maine

64 Main Street
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A High Standard
of qualit y with prices consistent with the same
is the aim of this store
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ELEANOR R. GILLETT E

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
A Specialty of Note Books , Articles , Themes.

Tel. 53-W. . Over Kelley 's Book Store.
r

J. D. NEAL
-

r
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Phot ogr apher
*

i

93 Ma in St., Wate rville
V

EMERY- BROWN CO.
Department Store

WATERVILL E , - ~ - MAINE

PENOBSCOT

EXCHANGE

MOON & CRATTY, Proprietors¦
BANGOR ,
MAINE
¦
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COLBY COLL EG E
WATERVILLK , MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Water ville , M aine
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Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal

66 Main St., Waterville , Me.

College
Photographer

Also Wood, Lime , Cement , Hair, Brick ,
and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Down Town Office, S. B. WHITCOMB CO.
Up Town Office , J*, t,. GOVE
Wlnslow Office , R. W. AU<EN
Plains Offics , ARTHUR DARVIAu, 83 Water St.

THE COLLEG E SUPPLY STORE
JOHN M. RICHARDSON , '16

ARTHUR M. RILEY, '16

Text Books Fountain Pens Banners
Scrap Books
Stationer y
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A GENERAL COLLEGE SUPPLY
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G. S. FLOOD & CO.

S. L. PREBLE
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THANKSGIVIN G
DAY
is only a few weeks away.
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COLBY HOLDS THE UNITED STATES
MIDDIES TO 28-14 SCORE.

but she immediately fumbled , and the Navy plunged
across the line for the last score of the game.
This game showed once more the strength and
fighting spirit that has characterized the Colby
Ca wley, I ndividu al Star of the Game at Annapo lis,
team all the season. Coach Fuller's raw recruits
Makes Spec ta cular 60-Yard Run for Colby 's
have made an enviable name for themselves this
'fall ;and , incidentally, there is in that same bunch of
First Touchdow n.
youngsters the nucleus of a veteran Colby team
The doughty Colby football warriors invaded for the year 1916.
The summary :—
the gridiron of the United States Naval Academy
Colby.
Navy
at Annapolis, last Saturday, and met their southern
re, E. Perry
Von Heimburg, Blodgett, le
foes with the same old spirit of clean , hard fighting Ward
rt, Heath, McCormick
, Clark, I t . . . .
which characterized the Colby-Navy gam e of a year Kersher, lg
- .- .rg, Stinson , Kolseth
c , Stanwood
ago. The score of 28 to 14 shows how valiantly C. M. Jones, c
lg, Deasy
rg
Ploltman,
the Blue and Gray fought against the "Middies. "
,
It, Coolidge
Oilman , Earl , rt
Once again the individual star of the Colby team Johson , Jackson , Johnson , Ha rrison , re
le , I. Perry, McCormick , Joyce
was "Eddie" Cawley. The exhibition given by this
qb , O'Brien , Selby
qb
Craig,
"phenom " of the Blue and Gray was one of the Miles,
rhb, Schuster , Grossman
Westphal, lhb
most remarkable ever seen on the Navy gridiron. Davis, Failing, rhb
lhb , Hendricks
fb , Cawley
Cawley figured in nearly every play, either by car- Vail, fb
rying the ball, by forward passing, or by punting.
Score : Navy, 28; Colby, 14. Touchdowns , Von
Ably supported by Stanwood , Deasy, and Coolidge, Heimburg, Craig, Vail , Failing, Cawley, Stanwood.
Goals from touchdowns. Vail , 2; Blodgett, 1; Caw"Eddie " again and again advanced the ball up the ley,
2. Umpire, Church, Yale. Referee , Thorpe ,
field for spectacular gains. But the climax came Columbia. Field judge , Wheatley, Annapolis.
near the end of the first half , when Colby 's "42-cent- Field umpire, Moss, St. John 's. Time 18- and 12imeter gun " received a Von Heimburg punt and , minute periods.
shaking off all tacklers, carried the ball 60 yards
for a touchdown.
MORE MEN NEEDED FOR MUSICAL
The game was clean , but hard fought throughout. .
CLUBS.
Both teams were strong on the defensive, and
plain line plunging was clearly out of order. PuntThis is the last week for new men to try out for
ing was often resorted to , and Cawley had slightly the musical clubs, and more ' candidates are badly
the better of Von Heimburg in the length of his needed. Good clubs are impossible without comdrives. The forward pass was worked successfully petition , and this j ust what there is not. Men are
at times by both teams, but the Navy 's main reli- needed for every department; songbirds , instruance was upon end runs.and trick formations.
mental artists, and mandolin teasers arc all welThe "Middies " showed the greater aggressive- come. Two-club men ' stan d tho best chance of sucness in the first half and played her opponents oiF cess, but ability in any one line will not be overtheir feet with her clever offence. Three touch- looked. Especially ' no'edod at present are first
downs and three goals were scored by the Navy tenors, clarinets', ¦a . man for the drums , a second
oMrly in the first half , and it was not until the very violin , and good men for tho mandolin club. Pol«st of the second period that Cawley got away sitions on tli'o clubs furnish . training"and experience ,
with his long run ,—-and broke the ice for the Blue as well as many " enjoyablo trips ' during the season.
., '
and Gray.
Come out aiid " make tho^niiisical clubs !
The second half started off fiercely, b ut n ei ther „ The first trip .of the musical clubs for the season
< oam could score until the final period , when Stan- will begin December 28tlv iind will include eigh t or
wood cleverly recoved a fumble ion the Navy 's 20- ten concerts in Aroostook County. Manager Campyard line and broke through for another touchdown. bell has fully 'arranged , thus far, for three concerts
Cawley kicked the goal.
on the trip ; "at Houltbh , Fort Fairfield , and CariShortly after, Blodgett of the "Middies " got away bou.
°n a trick play and was finally downed on Colby 's
5-yard line. Here the Blue held like the German
The various fraternities are holding their fall
h'Qn chmw in France, and got tho ball on downs ; initiations. The banquets -will take place soon.

THE

INTER-FRATERNITY BOWLING
LEAGUE TO BEGIN NOV. 29.

At a meeting of the Inter-fraternity BowlingLeague at the Commons Club House, Monday afternoon , officers were elected, a schedule adopted , and
plans made for the coming year. . More interest
than usual is being shown this year, and all signs
point to a successful season for the organization.
The officers elected were : Alden W. Allen, '16,
of Camden, president ; Paul G. Whittempre, '17, of
Kents Hill, vice-president ; Benjamin F. Greer, '16,
of Grasmere, N. H., secretary ; Lester E. Young, '17,
of Ellsworth, treasurer. It was voted to bowl at
the Casino Alleys on Silver street.
The following schedule, to begin immediately after Thanksgiving, -was adopted :
N6v. 29—Delta Upsilon vs. Zeta Psi.
" 30—Commons Club vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
Dec. 1—D elta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.
" 2—Commons Club vs. Zeta Psi.
" 3—Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.
" 4—Delta Upsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.
" 6—Commons Club vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.
" 7—Alpha Tau Omega vs. Zeta Psi.
" 8—Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta Upsilon.
" . 9—Commons Club vs. Phi Delta Theta.
" 10— Delta Upsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
" 11—Phi Delta Theta vs. Zeta Psi.
" 13—Delta Upsilon vs. Commons Club.
" 14—Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
" 15—Delta Kapp a Epsilon vs. Zeta Psi.
Jan. 6—Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta Kappa Epilson.
" 7—Delta Upsilon vs. Zeta Psi.
" 8—Commons Club vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
" 10—Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta Upsilon.
" 11—Phi Delta Theta vs. Zeta Psi.
" 12—Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.
" 13—Delta Upsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.
" 14—Commons Club vs. Zeta Psi.
" 15—Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
" 17—Commons Club vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.
" 18—Alpha Tau Omega vs. Zeta Psi.
" 19—Commons Club vs. Phi Delta Theta.
" 20—Delta Upsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
" 21—Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Zeta Psi.
" 22—Delta Upsilon vs. Commons Club.
" 24—Delta Kappa Epsilon vs, Phi Delta Theta.
" 25—Delta Upsilon vs. Zeta Psi.
" 26—Commons Club vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
Feb , 7—Phi Delta Theta vs. Zeta Psi.
" 8—Delta Upsilon vs. Commons Club.
" 0—Alpha Tau Omega vs, Zeta Psi.v
" 10—Commons Club vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon,
" 11—Phi Delta Th eta vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
" 12—Commons Club vs. Zeta Psi.
" 14—Delta Upsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
" 15—D elta Kapna Epsilon vs. Zeta Psi.
" 16—-Delta Upsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.
" 17—Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.
" 18—Commons Club vs. Phi Delta Theta,
'? 19—rPelta Kappa Epsilon vff. Delta Upsilon,

RADICALS DEFEAT STANDPATTERS
. IN FIRST WEEKLY DEBATE.
The first of the series of public debates under the
auspices of the debating society was held in the
chapel , Monday night. The question debated was :
"Resolved , That intercollegiate athletics should be
abolished ," and the discussion by both sides was of
the highest order of merit.
The affirmative side was supported by N. W.
Lindsay, '16, L. E. Young, '17 , and H. G. D. Scott ,
'18; and W. L. Webb , '17, N. D. Lattin, '18, and M.
I. Friedman , '17, were the negative speakers.
The points may briefl y be summarized as follows :
Affirmative—Intercollegiate athletics as a business proposition are run poorly ; intercollegiate athletics are for the few at the exclusion of the many ;
intercollegiate athletics tend to lower the scholastic
standing of the college.
Negative—Intercollegiate athletics are conducive to a spirit of sportsmanship ; there is opportunity for every one to get physical training in some
line; such athletics tend to foster cosmopolitanism ;
they do not lower the standards of scholarship.
The rebuttal was ably handled ' by Scott for the
affirm ative and Friedman for the negative. Both
rebuttals were sharp and witty. The clash between
"Scotty " and "Murray " was looked forward to with
considerable expectation , and nobody was disappointed. "Scotty " kept his audience in laughter by
frequent sallies of wit, while "Mu rray " pressed him
closely for honors.
The decision was rendered by a vote of two to one
in favor of the affirmative. The official s of the
evening were : Presiding officer, C. B. Flanders, '17;
board of j udges, F. W. Clair, Professor C. P. Chipman , and Professor A, D. McKillop ; timekeeper, F.
A. Pottl e, '17.
While the jud ges were m aking their decision a
discussion from the floor was held on the proposition , "Resolved , That the student council should be
abolished. " A. C. Little, '17, and A. R. Frascv ,
'18, spoke for the affirmative, and R. C. Joudry, '1(5 .
and L. L. Levine, '16, and E. R. Craig, '18, upheld
,
the negative.
/
The question for the second debate is, "Resolved,
That party allegiance .is t preferable to independent action in politics," The affirmative will be defended by D. J. Sullivan , '18, W. R. Pederson , -'I D,
and F, A. Pottle, '17; and the negative speakers will
be H. L, Newman, '18, Roy Hayes, '18, and E. DRecord , ' 17.
Those who believe that fraternities do not encourage and foster good scholarship should peruse
the records at Amherst College, For the past five
years, of the sixty-fiv e students acquiring Phi Beta
Kappa honors fifty-six were members of fraternities-

"COLBY SHOULD APOLOGIZE," SAYS we will guarantee that, henceforth', well-behaved
' MAINE CAMPUS.
students of the Orono institution can \ ordinarily
pass through Waterville without molestation by
The Maine Campus let itself loose, editorially, in the issue of last week, scoring Colby for
the many insults which the University of Maine
claims to have received at our hands this season.
Th e edit orial , in part, foll ows:
"Of course there are men in the Waterville institution just as there are in every other, but they
have been remarkably quiet the past few days.
Another element, who are anything but men, seem
to have been running things for the school of late.
While we are willing to admit that the insults to
the University of Maine came, perhaps, from a few
individuals for whom we hav e nothing but contempt,
we wonder what the responsible element is going to
do about it.
"In the first place a lot of 'dirty contemptible lies
were published in one of the Portland papers and
were written by a correspondent of that paper at the
Waterville school. Maine was accused of knowing
her opponent' s signals. It was an open and public
insult. The man who' wrote it was lying and he
knows that he was lying. Most of/th e papers of
the State have said as much. So much for insult
number one.
"Then everyone is familiar with the treatment
which we received at Waterville on our way to
Bowdoin. A bunch of unthinking individuals
started something and it is a wonder that they
got as far they did. The Maine men acted clearly
within their rights and we are proud of the men
who stayed behind to defend those rights. The
gentlemanly spirit of our men was shown when ,
not a man left the train on the return trip. This
is insult number two,
"We are willing to believe that both these insults came from irresponsible parties, but every one
will not be as charitable. It seems that an apology
is clue and a public apology at that. If the thinking portion of the Waterville student-body have any
desire to square the wrong done and to regain the
respect of the people of the State and University of
Maine they will cause to be published a disavowal ,
of the above mentioned acts and an apology which
is the least which can be expected of any man . or
group of men when they know that they are in the
wrong, Then we can recognize them as men and
'forgive and forget. '"
This excerpt is quite in contrast with the concili- ,
atory spirit manifested in last week's ECHO. Our
students know that the above , insinuations are unj ust ; hence, we do not need to devote space to answering the accusations in detail. Apart from the
signal-stealing report , for which the college was
not responsible , the points presented by the editor

of tho Campus are manifestly absurd. However,

Colby men.

PHI DELTA THETA FRATERNITY RETURNS TO THE ORACLE FOLD.
After remaining out of the Colby Oracle Association for a year, Phi - Delta Theta Fraternity has
voted to. return to the fold. The amendment to
the constitution and by-laws of the association becomes effective this year. The matter of dues, as
changed by the amendment, is provided for in
Article No. 4 of the constitution :
"Each unit shall pay to the business ' manager of
the Oracle, each year that the Oracle is published ,
the sum of two dollars ($2.00) for each member ,
in return for which said member shall receive one
copy of the Oracle, or for each such member as may
desire two copies, three dollars ($3.00).
.,

FRATERNITY PLEDGES.
. PHI DELTA THETA—1916 , Fred C. English ;
1918, Alan R. Fraser, Charles- H. Piebes, Horace
B. Mclntyre, Raymond Li Haskell, John P. Baxter ,
Jr. ; 1919, John D. Anthony, Marston L. Beverage,
Leslie L. Black , John F. Choate , Smith Dunnack ,
Frederick A. Gibson, Lincoln Heyes, Ralph C.
Hughes, Austin W. Haddocks, Raymond H. Merrill ,
Frank C. Van Allen , Harry E. Lewin.
COMMONS CLUB—1917, Thorwald B. Madsen ;
1918, Herbert L. . Newman ; 1919, Ralph E. Bradbury, John W. Green , Paul Miller ,. Harold A. Osgood , Burton L. Seekin s, Edward M. Cook, Frederick
D. Blanchard.
DELTA UPSILON— 1916, Ervin Moore Miller ;
1918, James Hugh Davis; 1919, Guy R. Whitton,
Galen F. Sweet , Milton C. Stephenson , ' H. Henry
Fletcher, Isaac D. Love , Gerald S. Porter ,' Aubrey
E.. Greenlaw, J. Harold Johnson , Charles L. R.
Chamberlain , George F. Hendricks,
ZETA -ESI—1 .918, ' Irving M. Derby, Ralph K.
Harley ; 1919 , Willarcl R. Arnold , Wcntworth V.
Driscoll , Arthur S. Heath , John W. Stinson , Harold
J. Cloutier.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA—1918, James B. Conlon ,
William D. Gallier, Soth Twitchell ; 1919; Robert T,
Carey, Horace 0. Coolidge, Gerald R. MacCarthy,
John G. Selby, Earl S» Tyler , Linwood L. Macomber ,
Arthur M. Greeley.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON—19 16, Leon D, Herring ; 1017, Maurice Ingraham ; 1919 , Amos Shirley,
Harr y A. Bourne, Chester Ashworth, -Ch arles :M;
Bailey, Thomas D. Taylor, Vernon Hv Tookor , .Sidney P. Wymun , Lauriston A, Craig, William Chittenden , Francis N. Dow. •
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Wednesda ys During the College Year
by the students of
COLB Y COLLEGE

sufficient recommendation for this activity to every college student.

E: d. r.

A large share of the reading space in the MAINE
CAMPUS of November 9 was devoted to hysteriEDITORIAL BOARD
Burton B. Blaisde ll, '16 cal accounts of the mess which the "Aggies" got
Editor- in-chief . ;
into when they flaunted their "Clean Up Year " banAssociate Editors
ner s in W at ervill e b efore th eir victo ry had be en
Claude A. LaBe lle, '17
E. Donal d Record , '17
won. Some unquestioned facts render the Maine
. Fred A. Pottl e, '17
Hugh S. Pratt , '17
f ootball championship, this year, rather destitute
E. Reginal d Craig, '18
Norman D. Lattin , '18
of glory f or the farmers, anyway ; but they cerPau l A. Thom pson , '18
Merl e A. Wood , '18
•
,
'18
J.
Sullivan
Daniel
Burton E< Small , '18
tainly can add little of credit to- their tawdry dis'16
D.
Staples
,
Scott
Busi ness Mana ger
play of supremacy by attempting to lay at our door
Morrill L. Ilsley, '17 all the blame for the unfortunate and unpremediAssistant Mana ger
Haro ld W. Goodrich , '18 tated scrap which tHey originated. When Maine
Mailing Clerk
Exchanges and all communications relatin g to the Literary and
men attempt to steal caps from the heads of Colby
News departments of the paper should be addressed to THE
AlumCOLBY ECHO, Waterville, Maine. Faculty, Students and
freshmen , something is likely to start 'most any
ni a re requested to contribute.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to the Business
time. Both colleges were doubtless, perhaps in
Manager.
,
equal measure, to blame for the trouble. The best
$1.00 per year in advance
Subsci-iptions
.'
'
'
,
Five Cents
Single Copies.. - .
thing about it all, we think, is the fact that the Colby
Entered at the Pout Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Clasa
students did not appear at the Maine Central staMail Matter
tion to meet the midnight special and that the Maine
PItESS OF THE CITY JOB PRIN T
men did not leave the train. This was true college
The next issue of THE ECHO will appear De- spirit on both sides. The absurd dispatches read
at Portland , which seem to have harrowed up the
cember 1.
souls of the rioters at Keith's while they were engaged in their courteous and kindly coffin display,
Thanksgiving Recess—From 12 M., Wednesd ay, appear to hav e been sent by some wag in Waterville'
Nov. 24 , to 10 A. M., Monda y, Nov. 29. Best not connected with the college but possessed of a
wishes for a happ y holiday.
fair sense of real humor.
Colby 's accomplishments of last year appear to
With the pa ssing of footb all , another activity have made her up-river rivals a- bit sensitive. For
takes the center of the stage. Debating, a battle the big university to pass us the football championship, the baseball championship, and two victories
of wits instead of muscle, has already been started
(on the same n ight) in debate r was naturally rather
with a zest and an enthusiasm th at bids fair to make
it of more than passing interest , this winter. Here disquieting to her peace of mind.
Colby and Maine have, however, usuall y got alon g
is a form of effort which is not dependent upon pre vious experience or physical prowess. Not only pretty well together , and THE ECHO is of the opinare the requirements , for the be ginne r sm all , but ion that this littl e scrimmage will affect the long
th e sky is the limit of the degree of excellence to friendship between the two colleges to but a very
whi ch he may attain. Debating is fast becoming slight degree.if , in deed , it-does influence it at all.
univers ally recogniz ed as an activit y of vast prac ti- Colby is sorry for her part , How does Maine feel ?
cal worth . No other form of scholastic endeavor
can be made so valuable alike to the participant
"Did you read about the Colby-Maine student
and the public ; for , to present a good argument , fracas at Waterville when the Maine train went
wide and intensive reading and real stu dy are ab- throu gh ? You have to go to the Maine colleges,
solutely necessary. But the ver y purpose of de- nowada ys, for the old-time student 'stuff. ' " —Bosbatin g— "To make sound thin kers "—should be a ton Jou rnal .
I
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JOSEPPO'S SAFETY FIRST.

.

CAMPUS CHAT.

Las ' year I liv' North College Dorm. I know eet
Randolph E. Tedford , '18, preached at the Getchsure for true,
ell
street Free Baptist Church, morning and evening,
An ' often theenk how thin those wall wheech all da
last Sunday.
,
wind blow through ;
At night when I am go to bed , I search for all da
Carroll E. Dobbin , '16, having recovered from his
clothes,
recent illness, has resumed his studies.
An ' cover up mysef a lot of time from head to toes ;
Emery B. Gibbs, Esq., '88, of Boston, spoke at
Den Miller put da window up, an' all time after dat,
c
h
apel
, Friday morning. His address was greatly
My bald head shiver een da cold, I weesh I hay ' f ur
hat ;
. appreciated.
Soon after I am froze to sleep bacause I am so tire,
Rex W. Dodge, Esq., '06, of Portland , president
I wake again an' theenk "bagosh , suppose dere be a of the Colby Alumni Association, visited at the colfire !"
lege, Friday. He is always more than welcome.
Mrs. J. B. Martin of Maiden , Mass., visited her
No matter den how cold eet ees, I'm warm again so
queeck,
nephew, Bliss Ranney, '18, at the Commons Club,
You feel my head you 're sure for say, "Joseppo mus' Thursday.
be se.eck;"
Henry Eaton , '16, entertained his mother at the
Dat's why eet ees een class we learn, da mind ees
Commons Club, Monday afternoon.
everytheeng,
Ain't got no money? dat's all right, forget eet an '
The Physical Society held its regular monthly
you seeng ;
Friday evening. Ralph W. King, '16, was
meeting,
"Eet ees da thought," da teacher say, "you theenk
elected secretary-treasurer to succeed Albert K.
eet's cold or hot,
Imagine steam ees een da pipe, eet weell be when Moiilton, '16, who has left college.
eet's not ;"
The meeting of the four Maine college baseball
Philosopher mus' all be right for cold night I per- managers, scheduled for last Saturday, was postspire,
When een my bed I theenk "bagosh , suppose dere be poned to next Saturday. This will be the regular
meeting, and officers for the year will be elected.
a fire !"
The "sophs " elected their class officers this afterYes, eef da fire come at night when I am on my bed , noon.
I weell be warm enough for true bafore I'm roasted
Practically the whole college turned out at 3.25,
dead .;
Thursday
afternoon , to give the football team a
way
get
except
jump
out
Bacause dere 's no
for
to
.
da ground ,
grand old Colby send-off , on its departure for the
Wheech eef you do weeth microscope da pieces can't South. Cheer-leader Mark Thompson kept things
be found ;
An ' eef you climb ¦ da ladder out, ju s' half way you humming, and , for fully fifteen minutes the air was
split with every cheer from "Colby, the long way " to
•- .. ,
can go, .
Den dere ees no more ladder left, dat would be warm individual recognition , Maine included.
I know ;
;
B. F. Greer, '16, spent the week-end with friends
An ? you would also keep warm too until you are in Augusta.
expire,
,
Ellsworth H. Prince , '18, visited at his home in
Dat's why I wake an' theenk "bagosh , suppose dere
be a fire!"
Madison , Sunday.
Milton Philbrook , '18, entertained his mother,
Well , maybe so you theenk I mak' exaggerate this Mrs. Frederick N. Philbrook of Matinicus over the
theeng,
All right, you room North College Dorm., espeshla week-end.
da north weeng ;
Roland E. Nourse of Lancaster , N. H., visited his
Use every means you know how to use, an '- all you cousin , Newton L. Nourse, '19, at Hodman Hail, last
don 't know too,
I bet you twanta dollar, bill you fin ' I spik for true ; week.
"Eth " Allen and "Bill" Erbb ¦spent Sunday at
Dat's why da Goacha Conn ees teach da men for
j ump da sky,
the latter 's home in Hallowell.
So always ¦ be een practice mak ' escape eef called to
Henderson , Tu f ts , '14, was a recent visitor at
try ; •
Myself I tak' no more b eeg chance , I room fi rs ' the D. U. House,
At the weekly meeting of the Y. M," C. A,, last
floor, no higher,
Bacause I d on 't Ilk' theenk "bagosh , suppose dere be evening, there was a general discussion upon the sub.a fire !"
ject , "Worth of Loyalty," from John 11:16.
JOSEPPO.
Professor H, W. Brown is announced to speak
upon the subject , "My Father and I," at the pop"It is a fine thing to help an individual man or ular evening service at the First Baptist .Church ,
woman , but it is divine statescraft to build up a next Sunday evening,
go od custom or break down a bad one that shall
"Swipes" Simpson , Colby 's baseball captain , who
control the actions of men long after ' individuals underwent an operation for appendicitis ahd ' a rupare forgotten. "—-Amos P , Wilder,
ture, several weeks ago , at the Sisters' Hospital ,
- • ¦*
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is rapidly improving and expects to return to his
home, the last of this week.
"The District Attorney," a political dram a, has
been chosen as the play for the first presentation
of/ the dramatic club. The try-outs will probably be
held before Thanksgiving.

WOMEN'S DIVISION.
:
j
;

Edited by. the News Department of the Colbiana.
1916—Effie May Hannan.
1917—Marion Ruth Daggett.
1918—Isabelle Hervey Wing.
1019—Mary Elizabeth Tourtellott.
Business Manager—Carolyn Isabel Stevens, '16.

Five girls attended the Occupational Conference
at Simmons College , last Friday and Saturday. In
spite of the fact that they lost their way on an average of three times each day, they report an enjoyable time. The girls were : Iris Crosby, Esther
French , Vivian Skinner, Edith Pratt and Ella Robinson , all from the senior class.
Miss Hilda Bradbury, '19, who has been ill for
the last few days, is slowly recovering.
A remarkable amount of musical talent has been
discovered in the freshman class. This has raised
the number of mandolins in the club to sixteen.
The household chemistry class made a visit to the
gas plant, the brick yard , and the pie plate factory,
in Fairfield , Tuesday afternoon.
Hazel Moore , '16, spent Sunday at home at Good
Will.
Gra ce Pattan gall, '18, was at home over Sunday.
Mr. L. D. Fren ch called on his daughter, Vio l et ,
at Foss Hall , Tuesday.
Saturday, Nov. 20 , the juniors plan to give a
class tea to the fa culty and other friends in town.
Euni ce Chase , '18, entertained her sister, Gladys,
from Skowheg an , this week.
This , the week of prayer for colleges in the United
States , has been observed at Foss Hall , each evenin g
after dinner with appropriate services.
Mildred Barton , ex-'17, started , Sunday, for California , where she will spend the winter.
Bertha Terry, ex-'18, entertained about sixteen
couples at a dancing party, at her home, last Friday night. There is no need to say that everyone
had a fine time, •
The girls of Chi Gamma Theta , 1917 , held an informal dinner party at the Royal, Saturda y evening,
in honor of Miss Mildred Barton , ex '17, who is goin g
to spend the winter in visiting the western states,
includin g California. The girls held a typical "Chi
Gam " feast and completed the fun by going to the
p ictures ,
Susie Small , '17, spent the week-end at her home
in Augusta,
•
Marion Starbird , '18, spent the week-end at Fox-

croft.

A Girl in a Thou sand.

The seniors plan to give the play, "A Girl in a
Thousand ," j ust before the Christmas vacation.
The proceeds will be divided between the Y. W. C. A.
and The Colbiana. The parts .have been assigned as
follows :
Katharine Moses
Granny Morris,
Katharine Singer
Flora,
Yvette Clair
Sylvia ,
Erne Hannan
Kathleen,
Elizabeth Hodgkms
Helena Glendon ,
Marion Miller
Vivian Glendon,
Skinner
Vivian
Mrs. Preston ,
Carolyn Stevens
Phoebie Preston , .
Esther French
Nora,
Annie McCurdy
Miss Thalmer,
Marjorie Barker
Mrs. Wentworth,
Vivienne Wright
Miss Guilford ,
Alice Mather
Miss Prim ,

It's a long way to Colby College,

It's a long way to go,
It' a long way from Bowdoin Collge,
To a sweet "co-ord" I know;
So it's goodbye, U. of M.,
And farewell , dear old Bates,
It's a long, long way to Colby Collge,
But it's me for her gates.

^
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BY WEARING THE
WORLD KNOWN

W RIGHT & DI TSON

S WEATERS

Made of the finest and most lustrous worsted
obtainable , on machines which fashion them
to the body, thus ' insuring their holding hi
Reversible Collar,
shape indefinitely.
Uvu l a r Jacket , V-Neck and Collarless
styles.
• Catalogue Mailed Free

WRIGHT & DI TSON
Boston

Wor cester

New York

Providence

Cam bri dg e

MMMiMMOTMMMMMHMMMMHMMMMMMMMMM
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HEDMAN PRIZE SONGS .
WINNER OF SECOND PRIZE , WINTHROP L.
WEBB , '17. '
HAIL, COLBY !
(Words and Music by Winthrop Webb.)
Hail , Colby ! thine the everlasting praise !
Well hast thou guided us through all our days,—
To thee the honor , to thee the glory,
All up, let ring our loyalty,
Let every voice ascend m triumph true,
Let every one bring the tribute due; :
Old Colby, hail ! We'll never fail
To giv e our best to the honored Gray and Blue.
H ail , colors of our college ! bright and gay,
The royal blue and the silver gray ;
The gray 's for knowledge, the blue 's f6r courage,—
The gray and blue will e'er hold sway ,
Oh, lift them high, ye loyal Colby sons !
Let every one bring the tribute due.
Old Colby, hail !. We'll never fail '
To give our best to the honored Gray and Blue.

-SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS

FOR COLBY MEN

' ¦ lipf^r '^'^^'Vvu ' : . ^:-, ..^:^'
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^

RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.
Membershi p Fee , $1 .50 per year

Shower Baths
Bowling
Pocket Billiards
Reading room with Boston , Portland and
Bangor Daily Papers
RESTAURANT ALL HOME COOKING

Students of 123 universities and colleges ' in the
United States are under the "honor system," according to a bulletin just issued by the United
States Bureau of Education. Of these, 37 per
cent, are situated east of the Mississippi and south
of the Mason and Dixon line; 4 per cent, are in New
England.

Globe Steam Laund ry

SILVER THEATRE

LA WRY BROS . CO .

BEST PICTURE SERVICE IN THE CITY
Famous Players Co. Stars including Mary Pickford ,
Marguerite Clark and Hazel Dawn.

H e a r P r o f, Brow n

ffl | "My Father And I
SUNDAY NIGHT .
J |BL
^H^k First Baptist

Church

^^|p

SPLENDID MUSIC

||ITY JOB PRINT

^
E I —— IS THE——
Prin t
• fj ollege Job
¦ ¦«
Savings Bank Building

- Waterville

COLBY SUPPLY STORE

J. M. RICHARDSON

ZBf K HOUSE

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
FAIRFIELD , MAINE.
IJGet ouv prices on . furnishings.
or
den.
^Everything needed for the room
TfOpen evenings except Tuesday and Thursday

Whitcomb & Stanhope
NEW AND SECOND-HAND FURNITURE
Waterville , Maine.
Tel. 109 .
8-10 Common Street,

WE WANT gff igS
HAYDEN 'S

Homemade Candies ,
Hot and Cold Drinks
Ice Cream and Catering
122 Main Street,
Waterville, Ma in*

y

E. S. DUNN & CO MPANY
Merchant Ta ilors
6 Silver Street

Waterville , Maine
Telephone 26

Cleaning and Pressing

S. A. & A. B. GREE N

GOTHIC THE NEW

AR ROW

COAL

2 for 25c COLLAR

¦T FITS THE CRAVAT

Otto Coke , Hard and Soft Wood
and Kindling s
WA TERVILLE , MAINE
Offi ce, 251 M ain St.

Tel. 30

KENNEDY & WALLACE

| CCUCTT. PCABODY J^ q^wc Tl iuwrw ^

Formerl y Weir ' s Cafe

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY

THE PLACE FOR A FIRST C LASS LUN C H

W. C. JUDKINS & CO.

DRUGGISTS

i

Opposite Athletic Field •
"""
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DR. E. H. KIDDER
DENTIST
148 Main Street ,
Telephone
WATERVILLE , MAIN E
Tel. 410

WATERVILLE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
89 Main St. Waterville , Mb ine.
All kinds of TYPEWRITERS to sell and to ren t
High Grade Supplies
A fine line of College^ Jewelry
Next door below the W. & F. Waitin g Room
,

THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Opposite L. H, Soper Dry Goods Go.
MAI NE,

_

7T

__

_—

D. FOR XIN
WATC HMAKER

William C. Hawker
WATER VILLE ,

Opp osite the Cam p us

AND

JEWELER

En gravin g a Specialt y
30 Common Street

IF you need a reliable Watc h, Clock or
ar ticle of Silverwear or J ewelry, something up-to-date , bu t at a reasonable p rice,
call at

HARRfMAN'S

.$?

^.HAR'Q
J llUCf J
OH U

For College Men and Women
THE GALLERT SHOE STORE

Cold Weather Drinks and Goodies

HAGER 'S For Me

| Student Head quarters for \
Custom-Made Clothes

133 Main Street

The
Bowdoin
Medical School

ADDISON S. THAYRR , Dean
Portland , Maine
10 Deeriu g Street

Sp ecial Dinners
O Cents

Special Suppers

25, 35 and JO Cents
—AT—

Buzzcll's Chop House
63 Temple Street, Waterville
Open Day and Night
66 MAIN STREET
W. L. CORSON ,
Waterv ille, Maine
PH O T O GRAPHI C VIEWS
F ilms d evel ope d and p rinted to obtain best res u lts
K od alc f ram es and c alendar p ads
COPYING AND ENLARGING
AUGUSTUS OTTEN
of Bread , Cake and Crackers
WATERVI LLE , MAINE
Tel . 126
39-41 Templ e Street

Manufacturer

Lar ge line of novelty woolens , clothes specially
<
! designed for young men . Pressing and Repair! ing department.
Prompt Service.
;

J

;

¦

.
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¦

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
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95 MAIN ST.
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©icnmr National Hatik
' —

GEO. K. BOUTELLE , Preside nt
H. D, BATES , Cashier

,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Pays 4 per cent , interest in Savings Department
Open Saturday Evenings , 7 to 9

S. E. WHITCOMB CO.
GROCERIES , MEAT S, FISH , PRO VISIONS ,
FRUIT AND CANNED GOODS
Tel. 261 & 202

?

81 Main Street

i
j
i ..

t

THE '' WOM E N 'S SHOP ' '
'

Ladies' Coats and Suits, Corsets, Gloves, Underwear ,
Waists, Hosiery, Sweaters, Etc.
Everything usually found in a first-class Dry Goods Store.

WARD WELL DRY GOODS CO. ,

76 Mai n St., W atervi ll e

Day & Smiley Co.
CONT RACT ORS

AND

COME TO

Dun b ar 's Drug Store

BUILDERS

Jobb ing P rom ptly Attended to.
Shops opposite City Hall.

Front Street.

Dr. Gordo n B. Hatfield
DENTIS T

FO R Y OUR D RUG STO R E WA N TS

118 Main Street

TH E

HOTEL

Savings Bank Bldg., 173 Mai n St., W at erville , Maine
Telephone C onnec tion

T. A. OILMAN

THE FASHION SHOP

OPT O METRI ST AN D O PTI C IAN
Broke n Lenses Replaced

92 Main Street
WATERVI LLE, MAINE,

Wm rTT mW TTTTTTTW W f W T Mri Ht MW IW
WfTtT ^ i

HORAC E PURINTOIM CO.
C ONTRA C T O RS AND BUILDER S
Manufact urers of Brick

Estimates furnished on application
Head office at Waterville, Maine
ROLLINS-DUNHAM COMPANY
HARDWARE DEALERS
{

Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
Waterville , Maine

Run by
Coll e Men
|
r
College Men

ELMW OOD

Gold Work a Specialty

I

Waterville, M aine

\

Coats, Suits, Millinery
Corsets, Gloves, Waists
and Furs : : : : : : : :
¦

.
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E. A. Cloutier , Mana ger
_^.

.

DR. C. F. KIDDER
DENTISJ
Telephone 323-J
60 Main Street

. " Waterville, Maine

COPLBY SQUARE) HOTEL
HU NTINGTON AVENUE, EXETE JR AND BLAGDP,N STREETS

BOSTO N , MA SS,

' ..

He adq u arter s f or profe ssiona l , colleg e, and athletic teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms

200 Private Baths

¦

AMOS H. WHIPPLE , Proprietor.

Xil.uoper Oani ^nu^j
WakrvttU, Itlnim

Everything Electrical
To make your room
Cosy and Homelike

Central Maine Power (Co.

A Gras Rang e
IS A

Coal Stove
College Education
•/"

KENN EBEC GAS & FUEL CO.,

Tel. 750.

Agents for Conklin, Moore and Waterman
Fountain Pens
Books and Stationery
Picture Framing a Specialt y

Wa terville , Maine

130 Main Street
—— You will find at

Arms t ron g's Cash Grocer y
60 Temp le Street
, Waterville

WITH A

Cook iWitK Gas

Colb y Memorabilias
Pen nants and Seals

Study Lamps of all kinds

IT PAYS TO

H. L. KELLEY & CO.

The best line of Groceries, Teas and Coffees
AT REASONABI^E PRIC ES.

THY OUR i'OHTO ItICO COFF EE

Fernando , 30 cts.
Coffee of Royalty, 35 cts.
Queen Isabela , 38 cts.
Remember these brands can only be found at our store
Free Delivery i
Everything Guaranteed .
Tel. 720

17 Silver Street

City Opera House

Booth by;&Bartlett Co.

GENERAL INSURANCE
, 176 Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE

REDINGTON & COMPANY
House Furnishers
FURNITURE , CARPETS, CROCKERY,
Mirrors, Mattresses, Feathers, Etc.
We Re-upholster Old Furniture and Repollsh Frames
SILVER STREET,
WATERVILLE , ME.

Moving Pictur es
t

G. II. SIMPSON

AND VAUDEVILLE

J. E. LaCHANCE

SIMPSON & LaC HANCE

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
Common Street
Waterville, Me.

FOR

R E A DY

FALL [

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

Mackin aws, Sweaters, Sporting Goods
Lamson & Hubbard Hats .

Bates St. and Remington Shirts

The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
See our Model Varsity 55 Suit

and

Varsity Six Hundred Overcoat

•I. E. JA CKSON CO.

1

!-

62 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE
'

J . H. DeOrsa y

Wat erville, Maine

(Successor to Wm. C. Hawker & Co.)
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Agency
Marie Saund ers ', Whitman 's, Foss Chocolates

KODAK

SUPPLIES

1

Coburn Classical Institute

DRUGGIST

70 Main Street ,

'¦

IJ

Coburn has been attended by more tlinh six thousand
students. Move than twelve JumdrecT iinve prepared for
college. Thorough courses are maintained. The faculty is
composed of well trained and efficient teachers , Cobiirn is
well located and well equipped . Splendid; opportunities for
athletics under skilled directors,
Expenses moderate.
Riglity-seventh yenr began , September 7, 1915,
For information address the Principal
DREW T. HARTHORN.
" ¦ .
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===== Rochester Theological Semin ary =
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

'

FACULTY—Of ftftoon Professors and Instructors (including Jive in tho German Department)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Teatament, New ToBtamont. Enarlish Bible and Biblical Languages, Church History, ' ¦ ' ''
9y»temntlo Theolotry, Chriatl im Ethics (including Soci ology) and Pastoral Theology, Homlletiea, History ami
)
Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious Education), Elocution. Courses partl y elective, Se'
1
rios of special lecjtores throughout the yoai by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—N ow and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor, for social
gatherings ;, library enlarged and Improved ; attractive voadina room ; commodious chapor and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 250,000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work/
Strong churches with tvblo preachers , Noted for its Sunday schools; Unusual oppbrtuhltloa for observation
and practical experience. Privileges of. tho University of Rochester,
'
Address all requests, for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, ote,, to
'
'
CI.MIENCE A. BARBOUR, Pros., or to J. W, A. STEWART, Dean.

.

